Thank you for visiting the virtual Magical Bridge Playground, Redwood City Donor Wall! We are using this page to make sure every tile is correct before we go to print.

Below is our final count of all donor tiles to be printed for the Redwood City Playground, organized by tile size, and ordered alphabetically. Please note - the order on this page is for review and confirmation purposes only. It does NOT reflect how tiles will be ordered on the actual donor wall.

Please note, the donor wall is now closed for new donations.

If you gave a donation to the Redwood City project before 12/31/2019, please review the listed tiles to confirm the correct size and spelling.

If you see a text issue, are concerned a matched donation is not reflected in your donor tile size, or are not seeing your tile, despite making a donation before the deadline, please reach out ASAP to donorwall@magicalbridge.org so we can address the issue before the donor wall goes to print. The donor wall will be sent to the printers on Feb 15th, 2020, so please make sure to reach out before that date. Thank you for making “Magic” in Redwood City!

Updated as of 3/2/20 - (Be aware that updates submitted to donorwall@magicalbridge.org may take up to 1 week to be reflected on this page.)

## SMALL DONOR TILES - Recognizing donations of $300-$499

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abby Haskell &amp; Family</th>
<th>Chris and Alicia Beth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Desiree Guy Archie Rudd</td>
<td>Christy, Steve, and Katie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Joyful Space for Everyone</td>
<td>Claire &amp; Oliver Linden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan, Ting, Clara, Griffin Young</td>
<td>Claire and Gary Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex, Lara and Ian McCullough</td>
<td>Cora Loves Uncle Derek &amp; Aunt Robin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander - Achkar Family</td>
<td>Crack’d Toffee Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Always Be Kind. The Drago Family</td>
<td>Damian and Zoe Walas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaya Bakhru</td>
<td>Daniel Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anneliese, Elias, &amp; Lianna</td>
<td>David and Norma Evanoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Playground for Everyone</td>
<td>David and Sheridan Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aster and Aven</td>
<td>Dean Benner - Selby Lane School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey &amp; Benjamin Koniak</td>
<td>Decathlon Sports Club Summer Camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava and Eliza Bulanti</td>
<td>Dee &amp; Rich Eva Honor RCs 150th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aviva, Ben, Maayan, and Nava</td>
<td>Desmond and Dante Cardoin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayla Goodfriend</td>
<td>Diaz Barriga Partida Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balfanz Family</td>
<td>Dia Amelki i Antosia Kopec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Green</td>
<td>Donna Bohling &amp; Doug Kalish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better Together - Woodside School</td>
<td>Dorsa and Diba Ahmadi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnette Family</td>
<td>Eli and Hannah - Make Magic Every Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedrik, Dominik &amp; Dannika von Briel</td>
<td>Eliana and Eden Abra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie and Fran Bulanti</td>
<td>Elizabeth, Caroline &amp; Lauren Salamè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charmaine Picone McCrystal</td>
<td>Emma Victoria Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase &amp; Cannon Layne</td>
<td>Enjoy. The Notowitz Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl, Norm, and Kiran Kruse</td>
<td>Epelman Gomez Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Loving Memory of Robert Raymond Ollmann

Go Out For Adventure, Come Home for Love.

Spread Happiness, Spread Kindness, Spread

Brothers and Best Friends Who Love to Play

Thanks for Bringing Magic to Redwood City

Frank Giugliano, Amy Anderson-Giugliano,
The Burtons - Mark, Dana, Carrie & Chris

Michael and Mitchell Anderson-McEwan

in Their Lives Always - The Wall Family

Kevin, Brenda, Evan, and Evelyn Louie

For Charlotte and Her Beautiful Voice

Be Kind to Everyone. Clark and Sylvia

Loving Bubbe To Emme, Nina & Anna

For Maggie & Asha, Love Mom & Dad

Believe in Magic and You Will Find It

Cedrik, Dominik & Dannika von Briel

For Tib Foster, the Apple of Our Eye

Better Together - Woodside School

MEDIUM DONOR TILES - Recognizing donations of $500-$999

Alisa and Neil MacAvoy
  - Andy & Toby
  - Anthony and Judy Berry-Price
  - In Memory of Our Boy Odin

  - Baha & Sufi Hariri
  - Bailenson-Zacharia Family
  - Bayshore Elite
  - Be Kind to Everyone. Clark and Sylvia
  - Believe in Magic and You Will Find It

  Love, Kevin, Vivien, Evelyn and Elias

Belinda Shira Sosnow
  - Be Silly.
  - Be Honest.
  - Be Kind.

  - The Best Family

  - Brian Yee DDS and Family

  - Brooke, Your Joyous Smile and Laugh

  - Will Be With Us Always

  - Bruce Hollstein

  - Carla and Von Roberts

  - Christine James

- Sean & Grace J.
- Shalini, Jack, and Max Chmura
- Shelly & Josh Masur
- Sonia Picone - Just Magical
- Staben Family
- Stephanie Vance
- Steve and Shirley Grana Family
- Teach Kindness ~ Taylor & Ryan L.
- The Banz Family
- The Best Time Is Playtime - K.B.
- The Brinkley Family
- The Bruel Family
- The Burtons - Mark, Dana, Carrie & Chris
- The Cohen Family
- The Cuniberti-Duran Family
- The Darmstaedter Family
- The Enan Family
- The Ezrati Family Foundation
- The Ezray Family
- The Ezrin Family
- The Frost Family
- The Fu & Nyhus Families
- The Gaboury Family
- The Gonzales-Manton Family
- The Heart of Life is Good
- The Hoagland Family, Love to All
- The Hruska-Riblet Family
- The Israel-Harkov Family
- The Johnston Crofts Family
- The Julien Family
- The Kozlovski Family
- The Loew Sisters: Meena & Isha
- The Malcolm-Sortino Family

- The Martin Family
- The Newby Family
- The Olin Family
- The Park-Leung Family
- The Pirozzoli Family - Emory & Will
- The McCrystal Family
- The Rao Family
- The Rohlfes Family
- The Sim Family
- The Smoot Family
- The Takaha Family
- The Tebow Family
- The Tietjen Allen Families
- The Tomlinson Family
- The Ulloa Family
- The Wachtel Pronovost Family
- The Weiser Family
- Tim & Janet Lawson
- Tina and Sebastian Najbjerg

To Dream is to Live, Nikki Hartrum-Kelleher
To Katy Love, Alana, Miranda, and Kal

Toran, Eunyun Park & Tom Lento
Tracy and Cynthia Rogers
Verona, Levi, & Trevi Voellinger
Will Benner - Selby Lane School
With Love, Eden Grace Korosy
With Love, the Mazza Family
With Love, The Valley Family
With Love - Mara, Elena & Luke
Yeung Family
The Wong-Collins Family
Yiran & Weiran Zhong's Family
Yolanda Padilla and Family

To Dreams is to Live, Nikki Hartrum-Kelleher

- To Kat Love, Alana, Miranda, and Kal
  - Toran, Eunyun Park & Tom Lento
  - Tracy and Cynthia Rogers
  - Verona, Levi, & Trevi Voellinger
  - Will Benner - Selby Lane School
  - With Love, Eden Grace Korosy
  - With Love, the Mazza Family
  - With Love, The Valley Family
  - With Love - Mara, Elena & Luke
  - Yeung Family
  - The Wong-Collins Family
  - Yiran & Weiran Zhong's Family
  - Yolanda Padilla and Family
In Loving Memory of Robert Raymond Ollmann

Go Out For Adventure, Come Home for Love.

With Love, Baker Schreiber Schroyer Wesch

The Families of Open Gate Nursery School

For My Dad & Sister With MS. Love, Diane

Paulo Dutra & Holly Liu, Abigail and Lucia

Michael and Mitchell Anderson-McEwan

For Brooke, With Love From the Brands

But Always Find Your Way Back Home

Judy, Sloane, Josh, Ari, Tali, and Coby

Are The Small Things Done With Love

For Charlotte and Her Beautiful Voice

Be Kind to Everyone. Clark and Sylvia

Believe in Magic and You Will Find It

Love, Kevin, Vivien, Evelyn and Elias

Vivienne and Gaëlle Petrello Prade

Shawn, Jen, Jack, and Katie Myers

In Honor of Mimi Ezray & Jill Asher

Lola, Lilah, Berk, George, Hannah

For Our Mama, Ching Peck Keow

May You Seek Great Adventures

Tom, Nancy and Tommy Keegan

Love You, The CA Buckmaster’s

Donna Bohling and Doug Kalish

Chris, Emily, Zach and Veronica

Selover - Christensen - Zielinski

Eleanor and Catelyn Shimomi,

Anthony and Judy Berry-Price

To Our Friend Cruz Gervacio

Nancy, Noel & Michael Allen

- Nelson and Jack

Brothers and Best Friends Who Love to Play

- North Hillsborough School

- Paulo Dutra & Holly Liu, Abigail and Lucia

- Our Wonderful Aunt Betts

Love You, The CA Buckmaster’s

- Pete & Barbara Porata

Joe, Pam, Nicole, Pete

Liz, Kevin, Dominic, Kamryn

- Redwood City Fire Department

Chief Officers Association

- Scott C. Neely

- Secret Door Press Here

- Selover - Christensen - Zielinski

Lola, Lilah, Berk, George, Hannah

- Sophie-Lang & Pierre-Minh Pham Masse

Spread Happiness, Spread Kindness, Spread Love

Blueberry 5

- Spread Joy

Avery James

- Suzie Weir

- Thanks for Bringing Magic to Redwood City

The Farrar Family

- Thank You, Magical Bridge

Ethan and Jessie S.

- The Best Things On Earth

Are The Small Things Done With Love

- The Brookes Family

- The Citron Family

Judy, Sloane, Josh, Ari, Tali, and Coby

- The Eschner Family

- The Families of Open Gate Nursery School

- The Finlay Family

In Memory of Katharine Hotchkis Johnson

- The Fujimotos

David, Allison, Dylan and Justin

- The Gee Family

- The Harrison Family - Eric, Anne, Kylie & Ryan

- The Hart Family

- The Haskell Family

- The Holbert Family

- The Inhabitants of Quail Cottage

- The John and Linda Bauer Family

- The Joya Kids, Dean & Lauren

Love You More Than All the Stars in the Sky

- The Kanner Family

- The Keer Family

Harold & Amy, Adam, Sam, Jacob

- The Leslie Family

- The Maynard Family

- The McCarthy Family

- The McKillop Family

Jillian, Michelle & Chris

- The Oyster Family

- The Patni Family

The Personettes

Lyle, Eve, Matthew & Samantha

- The Peyton Family

Jim, Susie, Samantha, Emma and Jackson

The Popik-Leonards

For Cole, Rory, Jack, and Lyla

- The Reller Family

- The Scheinman Family

- The Tambe Family

- The Whittington Family

- The Yagen Family
To Bennett & Eva Lipman
May You Seek Great Adventures
But Always Find Your Way Back Home

To Julian, Love Mom and Dad

Tom, Nancy and Tommy Keegan

To Our Friend Cruz Gervacio
From The Wolfe Family

Vesta

Vivienne and Gaëlle Petrello Prade

We Are Stronger Together
Shawn, Jen, Jack, and Katie Myers

Where Smiles Grow
Rim Orthodontics

With All Our Hearts - Ben and Hannah

Work Hard, Play Harder
The Larson Family

Wish You All Best
From Bo Yuan

Yang Orthodontics
Creating Happy Smiles in Redwood City
Since 2010

LARGE DONOR TILES - Recognizing donations of $1000-$4999

"It's Important To Remember That We All Have Magic Inside Us." - J.K. Rowling

“You Were Made to Make a Difference” - In Loving Memory of Dr. KC and Emen Quan
Amanda Steckler

- Anita and Thai Tran
- Avery, Eliot and Mel Cowan
- Bothman Construction
- Belmont Redwood Shores PTA
- Brian Ayer & Jason Seifer
- Be Magical
Cub Scout Pack 991

- Calvin and Ryan Boyle
- Carolyn Chambers - Helping To Bring More Play Into The World
- Davies Appliance
- Dedicated to Every Child
From Chris Samantha and Bruce
- Donna Bohling and Doug Kalish
- Dostart Development Company, LLC
- DPR Construction
For Adam, Zach, & Quinn
"Play is Really the Work of Childhood" - Mr. Rogers

For Papa, Grandma and Lola
Love, Maia

For Sophie and Sierra Jones
"Why Fit in When You Were Born to Stand out?" - Dr. Seuss

Peninsula Hills Women’s Club
Sharing Time, Talent and Resources with our Community Since 1960

Gilmartin Family

Glad You’re Here, Magical Bridge
Karen & Jim Gernand Family

Goshen-Smith Family

Greg and Nancy Wilson

Grier, Taryn, Will, and Georgia Shennan

Gus, Sadie & Baxter

Ian Alan Bain
Mayor of Redwood City
2017-2019

Our Sincere Thanks For Your Leadership
Respectfully,
Your Council Colleagues

In Honor of
Redwood City School District
Special Education Department

In Loving Memory of Brooke Armer 2004-2016
The Kelleher Family

In Loving Memory of Brooke Armer and Her Papa Bill Armer

In Loving Memory of Renée Michelle Felling Bommarito Serventi - Devoted Teacher

In Memory of Brooke Allison Armer

In Memory of Joyce Hoffspiegel, PhD.
What Matters? Kindness
Gary Embler and Bonnie Bernell

In Memory of Rachel Sack
Hospice Angel of Bethel, CT.
Thanks Again, Frank

In Memory of Tinker Spar, She Loved all Children

Jeffrey A. Adams
Jim Dudley & Susan Fernyak Redwood City Parks Stewards
- 
Jill Imperiale - Educator 1964 - 2019
Advocate For Children, Especially Those With Special Needs
- 
Julia Yu and Kirk Williams
- 
Kilroy Realty
- 
Laurie Reynolds and Kathleen Eldredge, Amanda, Claire, Jillian and Catie
- 
Lily Williams and Nicolas Williams
- 
"Love Is An Action, Never Simply A Feeling." - Bell Hooks
- 
Lori, Dennis, Cory, and Casey McBride
- 
Magic Became Real Through The Efforts of Chris Beth and Claudia Olalla
- 
Maritza & Ed Miller
- 
Mika Goshen, Lego & Jazz Smoshen
- 
Mollie Ricker & David ibnAle
- 
NFL Alumni - Northern California Chapter
- 
North Hillsborough School
Service Learning 2017-18 Change for Change
- 
Optimist Club of Redwood City
- 
"Parks and Playgrounds Are The Soul of a City." - Marty Rubin
- 
Play Is the Best Learning for Children and Play Welcomes All
Redwood City Parents Club
- 
Patricia Tennant
- 
Redwood City Elks Lodge #1991
Embracing Families Since 1956
Elks Care, Elks Share
- 
Redwood City Woman's Club
- 
"The Magical Bridge Is The Place to Be"
  - Hi Fives, Rohan Jai Batra
- 
SAP
- 
San Mateo Credit Union Believes in Magic
And is Proud to Support Local Family Fun
- 
SSA Landscape Architects and Steve Sutherland
Special Thanks for Your Magical Design and Partnership
- 
Shinnyo-en Buddhist Order
True Joy is When Everyone Plays Together
- 
Stanford Park Nannies
Supporting Children and Families in Our Community Since 1997
- 
Thank You for the Magic
Tutu School Redwood City
- 
Thanks to the Entire Parks Department
For Providing the Community with this Magical Playground
- 
The Flemming Family
- 
The Dinsmore Family - Robert, Caroline and Lucy
- 
The Gierke Family
Tom, Sarah, Olivia and Adelyn
- 
The Helmer Family
- 
The Kastrop Group Architects
Building & Celebrating Community - Creating Magic Together
- 
The Mayfield Fund Team
- 
The Paolozzi Family
- 
The Saccheri Family
- 
The Veen Firm - We're Here to Help
- 
To Omar & Zak
Keep Using Your Magic to Make This World a Better Place
- 
Tyler, Claire, Emily, Cullen
What a Wonderful Place for all of us to Play
Thank You Toni and Bob Oyster
- 
We Love You Maxine Xueyu Hecko Wu
Mom & Dad, Gamina & Gapino
9/3/18
- 
Whole Foods Nickels for Nonprofits
Stanford Park Nannies
Supporting Children and Families in Our Community Since 1997
- Thank You for the Magic
  Tutu School Redwood City
- Thanks to the Entire Parks Department
  For Providing the Community with this Magical Playground
- The Flemming Family
- The Dinsmore Family - Robert, Caroline and Lucy
- The Gierke Family
  Tom, Sarah, Olivia and Adelyn
- The Helmer Family
- The Kastrop Group Architects
  Building & Celebrating Community - Creating Magic Together
- The Mayfield Fund Team
- The Paolozzi Family
- The Saccheri Family
- The Veen Firm - We're Here to Help
- To Omar & Zak
  Keep Using Your Magic to Make This World a Better Place
- Tyler, Claire, Emily, Cullen

What a Wonderful Place for all of us to Play
Thank You Toni and Bob Oyster
- We Love You Maxine Xueyu Hecko Wu
  Mom & Dad, Gamina & Gapino
  9/3/18
- Whole Foods Nickels for Nonprofits

EXTRA LARGE DONOR TILES - Recognizing donations of $5000 or more
In Honor of All The Children of Immigrants Who Make This Country Great

Ian Alan Bain
Mayor of Redwood City
2017-2019
Our Sincere Thanks For Your Leadership
Respectfully,
Your Council Colleagues

In Honor of “The Iz”
Who Inspires Kindness
Wherever She Goes

In Loving Memory of Brooke Allison Armer
May Others Share in The Happiness These Special Places Brought Her
We Think of Her Every Day and Smile Too

Jacques M. Littlefield Foundation

Jay Paul Company

This Magic Playground Has us in its Spell,
This Magic Playground That we Love so Well;
Playful Structures Every Kid Will Love,
A Canopy of Leafy Trees Above
Judy Huey
Leland Levy

Kaiser Permanente

Let Your Heart Soar and Swing Filled With Joy Upon a Swing
In Loving Memory of Brooke Armer

More Good Together
Box.org at Box

Nintendo

Odd Fellows Bayview Lodge 109
Dedicated to Friendship, Love and Truth
EST 1862

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge #48

Palo Alto Foundation Medical Group
Community Health Care Endowment Fund

Live, Love, Laugh, Play
Redwood City Park and Arts Foundation
Redwood City Rotary Club
- Saga Foundation
- Sares Regis Education and Community Foundation
- Sharks Foundation
- Thank You for the Magic
  Tutu School Redwood City
- The Cranston Family
- The Kimura Family
  Darren, Gladys and Maia
- The Magical Bridge Will Bring So Much Magic Into Families Lives
  Pete & Paula Uccelli Foundation
- The Wilson Family
- VMware
- Walmart Foundation

School Tiles From Schools that Participated in Fundraising Coin Drives

Adelante Spanish Immersion School, Redwood City
  Central Elementary School, Belmont
  Cipriani Elementary School, Belmont
  Clifford Elementary School, Redwood City
  Fair Oaks Community School, Redwood City
  Fox Elementary School, Belmont
  Garfield Community School, Menlo Park
  Hawes Elementary School, Redwood City
  Henry Ford Elementary School, Redwood City
  Hoover Community School, Redwood City
  John F. Kennedy Middle School, Redwood City
  John Gill Elementary School, Redwood City
  Laurel Elementary School, San Mateo
  McKinley Institute of Technology, Redwood City
  Nesbit Elementary School, Belmont
  North Star Academy, Redwood City
  Orion School, Redwood City
  Raiston Middle School, Belmont
  Redwood Shores Elementary School, Redwood Shores
  Roosevelt Elementary School, Redwood City
  Roy Cloud School, Redwood City
  Sandpiper Elementary School, Redwood Shores
  Selby Lane Elementary School, Atherton
  Taft Community School, Redwood City
Classroom Tiles (for classrooms that raised Additional Funds)

We're Better Together
Hoover Kindergarten 2017
Mrs. Serrano
-
Play is a Necessity for All
Mrs. Vance's 7B 2016-2017 Class
-
Life Is Fun When We Play Together
Ms. Galindo's 2nd Grade
Class of 2017
-
Mrs. Sjolund's 3rd Grade North Star
2016-2017
Fun for Everyone
-
60 NSA Ninjas Helped Build This Bridge
Celebrate 2099 Together with Love,
Ms. Inja